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A Software Review 
From Photodex 
 
Robin asked me to take a look at this program in the fall 
of 2005. I downloaded the trial version and within hours I 
was hooked. ProShow GOLD had become the leading 
photo presentation program in my photography studio 
arsenal. 
 
ProShow Gold allows me to create simple to elaborate 
digital photo slide shows for computer and TV playback. 
The software is highly customizable, with hundreds of 
transition effects, many audio options, the popular "Ken 
Burns" motion effects, and a variety of output formats. 
Although ProShow Gold is more expensive than some 
competing software, it offers a lot of sophistication but  
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still remains easy to use. After astounding success with 
ProShow GOLD, I recently purchased the more advance 
featured ProShow Producer version. 
. 
I mostly like the customization options as well as the 
hundreds of transitions with preview capability. There 
are many output formats; integrated CD, VCD, and 
DVD burning with DVD menus. If you are somewhat 
familiar with Photoshop or Photoshop Elements, you 
will love working with layers for adding multiple photos 
or videos to each slide. 
 
I would recommend using this program is you have a 
robust computer, if not; ProShow became sluggish after 
time, forcing you to close and reopen the program to 
continue working. 
 
It's easy enough to complete a show in less than ten 
minutes, but with all the customization options avail-
able, you may find yourself spending much longer to 
add effects, synchronize audio, and personalize your 
shows with captions. One nice feature in ProShow is the 
ability to automatically adjust the time of all slides to 
sync your show time to match your background sound-
track 
 
I’ve created many professional slide shows from still 
photos for my clients, friend and family and then output 
them for playback on a computer or TV. Adding back-
grounds sound tracks, text captions, audio captions, mo-
tion and transition effects make for more pleasurable 
viewing. There are more than 280 professional transi-
tion effects (including the popular "galactic scroll") with 
convenient preview and selection.  
 
You can output MPEG, DVD, VCD (Video CD), HD 

(Continued on page 2)  
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A Software Review 
From Photodex 
 
Robin asked me to take a look at this program in the fall 
of 2005. I downloaded the trial version and within hours I 
was hooked. ProShow GOLD had become the leading 
photo presentation program in my photography studio 
arsenal. 
 
ProShow Gold allows me to create simple to elaborate 
digital photo slide shows for computer and TV playback. 
The software is highly customizable, with hundreds of 
transition effects, many audio options, the popular "Ken 
Burns" motion effects, and a variety of output formats. 
Although ProShow Gold is more expensive than some 
competing software, it offers a lot of sophistication but 
still remains easy to use. After astounding success with 
ProShow GOLD, I recently purchased the more advance 
featured ProShow Producer version. 
. 
I mostly like the customization options as well as the hun-
dreds of transitions with preview capability. There are 
many output formats; integrated CD, VCD, and DVD 
burning with DVD menus. If you are somewhat familiar 
with Photoshop or Photoshop Elements, you will love 
working with layers for adding multiple photos or videos 
to each slide. 
 
I would recommend using this program is you have a ro-

bust computer, if not; ProShow became sluggish after 
time, forcing you to close and reopen the program to con-
tinue working. 
 
It's easy enough to complete a show in less than ten min-
utes, but with all the customization options available, you 
may find yourself spending much longer to add effects, 
synchronize audio, and personalize your shows with cap-
tions. One nice feature in ProShow is the ability to auto-
matically adjust the time of all slides to sync your show 
time to match your background soundtrack 
 
I’ve created many professional slide shows from still pho-
tos for my clients, friend and family and then output them 
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Board of Directors 
2006-2007 

 
  Mike McEnery……………………………President 
    president@lcace.org     
   
  Robin Seidenberg..............................Vice President 
    vicepresident@lcace.org 
 
  Linda Busch......……...………………..…Secretary 
    secretary@lcace.org 
     

  Winnie Frost…….……...….…….……...Treasurer 
    treasurer@lcace.org  
    
   Julio Rivera……………………………...Programs 
    programs@lcace.org 
 
  Dorothy Sutherland.…...…..………...Membership 
    membership@lcace.org 
 
  Lester Larkin…...……...……..….Public Relations 
    pr@lcace.org 

The LCACE News Journal is published 
eleven times annually. Members are 
encouraged to submit contributions and 
will be acknowledged in this newsletter. 
 
Permission is granted to reproduce any 
or all parts of this newsletter in other 
User Group publications, provided that 
credit is given to LCACE and the 
individual author(s).  
 
The News Journal is produced using a 
Dell Dimension 8200, HP  Printer(s), 
and MS Publisher 2002 software.  

Lake County Area Computer Enthusiasts 
LCACE 

c/o Group Ambassador 
Mr. Mike McEnery 

 
 

Membership 
 

Membership for LCACE is open to all individuals and 
families interested in personal computing. Annual 
dues are $20.00 per individual/family. Associate 
membership is only $10.00 (out of state, unable to 
attend meetings). Membership includes a one year 
subscription to the LCACE News Journal and access 
to all club libraries and functions. Applications for 
membership may be obtained at the monthly meeting, 
by request on the club Hotline, and are now available 
on our WEB site at  - http://www.lcace.org. 
 

Meetings 
 

LCACE meetings are usually held on the second Sat-
urday of each month at the Grayslake Area Public Li-
brary, 100 Library Lane, Grayslake, Illinois. The 
meeting room opens at noon and  the formal meeting 
begins at 12:30 p.m.  All meetings are open to the 
public.  Bring a friend! 
 

Advertising 
 

Ad rates per issue: Full page - $25, Half page - $15, 
Quarter page - $10, Business Card - $5. Discounts are 
available on advance purchase of multiple issues. 
Please send camera-ready copy and payment to the 
club address by the 21st of the month preceding publi-
cation. For more information on ad pricing, please call 
our Hotline. Ads are FREE to all paid members. 
  

Notice 
 

LCACE WILL NOT CONDONE  or knowingly par-
ticipate in copyright infringement of  any kind. The 
LCACE News Journal is published by and for 
LCACE members. Opinions expressed herein are 
those of the individual authors and do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of LCACE, the membership, the 
Board of Directors, and/or our advertisers. 

“Members Helping Members” 
(since 1983) 
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President’s Ram 
 

    
 
 
 
Hello, All, 
 
Summer is nearing its end and fall is fast approaching, but I sincerely hope that everyone has 
been enjoying themselves. 
 
Robin, Linda, and J.J. are working hard to bring us another great Holiday Party.  Our raffle 
prizes are great again this year.  Tickets will be available at the September 8th meeting and we 
need everyone to participate in selling the tickets.   
 
The “Ask The Guru” session at the last meeting was fun and interesting.  We had some great 
questions.  I am really looking forward to the ProShow Gold presentation this month.  I have 
been using this program as a novice for about a year now, and would like to learn some of the 
other ins and outs of the program.  It is an excellent slide show program. 
 
Now that the weather is turning cooler, we will all start having more time to work with our 
computers.  I am not sure whether it was lightening or old age (the machine is almost 4 years 
old), but last weekend  I lost the power supply in my Dell desktop.  I am glad for the articles in 
“Smart Computing” a few months ago because I didn’t realize that the power supply in Dell 
computers is proprietary.  If I had not read that article, I would have been like many other peo-
ple and destroyed my motherboard memory and possibly even the hard drive. 
 
I look forward to seeing everyone at the September 8th meeting.. 
 
 
 
Mike   
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LAKE COUNTY AREA COMPUTER ENTHUSIASTS 
Meeting Minutes 
August 11, 2007 

 
The meeting was called to order by President McEnery at 12:37 p.m. 
 
Welcome. 
 
OFFICERS’ REPORTS: 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Frost gave the checkbook balance as of July 31, 2007 as $2,203.07.  Motion was 
made, seconded, and carried to accept the Treasurer’s Report as read. 
 
Minutes:  Motion was made, seconded, and carried to accept the June 9, 2007 minutes. 
 
Membership:  Membership Chair Sutherland reported two guests in attendance. 
 
Programs:  Program Chair Rivera was not in attendance. 
    
Public Relations/Webmaster:  Public Relations Chair and Webmaster Larkin was not in attendance.   
 
OLD BUSINESS:   
 
The Holiday Party is once again at the University of Illinois Lake County Extension Site at Routes 45 and 120 in 
Grayslake on December 1, 2007.  Prize Procurement Person Seidenberg has purchased a Toshiba laptop, Kodak 
EasyShare digital camera, and an HP LaserJet printer. 
 
J. J. Johnson is making the raffle tickets.  They will be available for sale/purchase at the September, October, 
and November meetings as well as at the Holiday Party.  Holiday Party Flyers will also be available to assist 
you in selling  those raffle tickets.  Tickets are 6 for $5.00 or $1.00 each.   
 
The meeting room has been booked through January 2008.  The library will only reserve the room six months in 
advance. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  There was no new business. 
 
Motion was made, seconded, and carried to close business portion of meeting.  Business meeting closed at 12:52 
p.m. 
 
50/50 raffle was conducted and the $13.50 was won by Jim Rutledge. 
 
Meeting turned over to Mike McEnery for “Ask the Gurus”. 
  
Meeting adjourned at 2:07 p.m.. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
  

Linda E. Busch 
Linda E. Busch 
Secretary 
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Registry First Aid 6 
 
 A Software Review 
by Herb Goldstein 
Member of the Sarasota Personal Computer Users Group, 
Inc.  
 
 If ever there was a need for a computer commandment, 
"Beware The Puppeteer' would be an excellent choice. At 
the very least, it's a an important warning and advice for 
every computer user. Yes, there is a puppeteer built into the 
Windows operating system. It pulls all the strings that con-
trol the functions of your hardware and software. In more 
familiar terms it's known as the registry. It consists of a 
voluminous database whose entries comprise the nerve cen-
ter that mediates all your operating system functions and is 
the brain behind everything your computer does. 
 
 Now that's a pretty tall responsibility for a piece of techni-
cal equipment, so the object is not to take it lightly. 
Chances are that the greatest share of either the malfunc-
tions to total unresponsiveness of your computer is rooted 
in some discrepancy in the registry. That being the case, 
you want to be extremely careful when modifying the reis-
try in any way. 
 
 The problem gets stickier when, regardless of risk, your 
computer requires modification. It does so every time you 
install, uninstall or even use the software or hardware in 
your machine. As a consequence, the registry in time often 
becomes a jumble of useless, antiquated and incorrect in-
formation that slows down and impedes its functions and 
can often prevent its functioning altogether. 
 
 The answer to the problem rests in regular registry clean-
ing and there are more utilities than you can shake a stick at 
that claim to do just that. But cleaning or modifying the 
registry can in itself easily lead to greater problems than 
those you set out to fix. That leaves you with one extremely 
important caveat: Thou shalt use only the best registry 
cleaner available! 
 
 After considerable experimentation and occasional grief 
over the years, I have narrowed my registry   

utilities down to one; Registry First Aid from Rose City 
software, now in its new version 6. It is the only registry 
utility software in my opinion and experience after fre-
quent use that I have found to be efficient, fast, easy to 
use, and reliably safe. 
 
 Most registry cleaners available today operate on the 
premise, "Have faith in us and the almighty." They exam-
ine and clean any discrepancies they find without any 
knowledge or consent from you. The problem is that you 
are not privy to their findings which can be erroneous or 
overambitious, causing considerably more problems than 
they solve. 
 
 Then there are the utilities that advise you of their find-
ings but offer you no advice or control on any of the prob-
lems they discovered. Registry First Aid is the only utility 
in my experience that offers a full and complete disclo-
sure of the registry problems it uncovers. It is common for 
a good registry utility to find a few hundred problems at a 
sweep. This is followed by a very accurate appraisal and 
suggestion concerning what to do with each and every 
one: 
• Every item is preceded by a check box that permits 
you to allow or disallow correction. 
• The problem concerned with each and every item is 
fully explained. 
Suggested corrections are color coded. Green means fully 
safe to remove. Yellow requires caution. Red means con-
siderable caution. 
Advice includes removal of the faulty item or its replace-
ment to a currently valid location from the  

(Continued on page 7) 
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Editor’s Little Note: 
 
Thank you!  That’s to the anonymous club member who 
did most of my work for me this month. 
 

(Continued from page 6) 
previous faulty one. For some green items you are ad-
vised to just leave them be as they are. You also have the 
opportunity on each to be taken to the registry itself to 
view the item in question and to edit the registry directly 
if you wish. After your perusal of the list of suggested 
correction and the incorporation of any changes you wish 
to make, one click fixes all the problems. You are in full 
control of the entire procedure! 
 
 Registry First Aid also makes a complete backup of your 
registry before making changes, allowing you to com-
pletely undo the changes in one fell swoop. It also con-
tains the fastest registry "Find" utility in existence. Enter 
any word or phrase, and RFA comes up with a complete 
list of every corresponding reference in the registry allow-
ing you the option to delete them. 
 
 Registry First Aid 6, the latest version, is now Windows 
Vista compatible and even safer, faster and easier to use 
than ever before. It now finds and fixes more registry er-
rors, and this new version includes Windows Vista sup-
port for Windows Vista registry, running in a least privi-
leged environment; display snapshot descriptions in regis-
try snapshot lists; new and improved algorithms giving 
more thorough searches, and significantly faster perform-
ance. Also updated are: options for filtering and sorting 
found registry entries and an option to scan for errors in 
all user registry hives. 
 
 Registry First Aid is available at www. rosecitysoft-
ware.com/Reg1Aid/ for $27.95. Visit them for more in-
formation. : 
Copyright 2007. This article is from the June 2007 issue 
of the Sarasota PC Monitor, the official monthly publica-
tion of the Sarasota Personal Computer Users Group, Inc., 
P.O. Box 15889, Sarasota, FL 34277-1889. Permission to 
reprint is granted only to other non-profit computer user 
groups, provided proper credit is given to the author and 
our publication. We would appreciate receiving a copy of 
the publication the reprint appears in, please send to 
above address, Attn: Editor. For further information about 
our group, email: admin@spcug.org/ Web: 
http://www.spcug.org/  
 

The Sarasota Personal Computer Users Group, Inc. has 
1,100+ members and was established in 1982. We are 
members of the Assoc. of PC User Groups (APCUG), the 
Florida Assoc. of PC Users Groups, Inc., and we are 
members of the America Online Ambassador Program.  
 
See http://www.spcug.org for all reviews from the Sara-
sota PC Monitor, go to the Newsletter Section. 

I was called recently and asked if there was a program to 
donate your air miles to military families and if so, how 
do you go about donating your air miles? 
  
The answer is YES, there is a program called HERO 
Miles. These donated miles go into a pot that is used to 
get family members of hospitalized soldier and sailor to 
the facilities, to be with the loved one at no cost to them. 
  
This program is run by the Fisher House Foundation. 
What a good way to use those excess miles that are just 
sitting gong to waste or getting ready to expires on you 
card. To do this, you must have a minimum of 5,000 
miles to donate. You can go to www.heromiles.org and 
download the form to donate your miles or you can call 
you airline directly and ask them about donating your 
miles to the Hero Miles program. 

DONATION OF MILES 
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As much as we try, we do make errors. Please advise us 
if there is a mistake in your E-Mail address or if it is not 
included in this listing.  Send E-Mail to Ms. Dorothy 
Sutherland at membership@lcace.org with the additions 
and/or corrections. Thank you. This listing last updated 
May 3, 2007. 

If you have a 
Web Site 

and would like to  
advertise it here, 

E-mail me at 
editor@lcace.org 

TIME TO RENEW 
All memberships are now renewable annually on 
April 1st.  This change in the paying of annual 
dues will allow the Treasurer to budget our 
money more closely.  Members joining after April 
1, will have their dues prorated.   

 

Take a good 
look, you 
just might 

see 
LCACE CLUB PICTURES at: 

http://lcace.org/PhotoAlbums.htm 

Anderson, Jean M ...............................jande77893@aol.com 
Barnett, Fred ..........................................BNSCom@aol.com 
Berg-Wells, Lois J................................ luludefl@yahoo.com 
Bernal, Janet...................................jgiftofgrace@yahoo.com 
Bitterman, Jay ............................................bittjayl@aol.com 
Busch, Linda ...................................... lindashrub@juno.com 
Ditman, Bill......................................william.ditman@att.net 
Frost, Jack ........................................ jfrost13@sbcglobal.net  
Frost, Winnie.................................. wfrost13@sbcglobal.net 
Garcia, Lyndees ....................................... rrrtphoto@cs.com 
Hall, Mary Ann ......................... maryannhall7@comcast.net 
Halley, Jack W ........................................... jack96@aol.com  
Hanlon, Terri.................................. terhanlon@comcast.com 
Herron, Jerry J.................................r22heat2@sbcglobal.net 
Hobson, Marshia Y ......................... omsgadget@yahoo.com 
Igliori, James E ....................................iggy15@comcast.net 
Johnson, Dwight R........................... jj1450xl@megsinet.net 
Kalinoski, Donna L ............................ donnaleek@juno.com 
Kelroy , Joseph.................................... jktkroy@comcast.net 
Kelroy, Terri .....................................jktkelroy@comcast.net 
Lagoni, Doreen J ...........................bearmagic1999@aol.com 
Lang, Robert ..............................................lcace@langr.com 
Larkin, Lester ................................LesLarkin@Netscape.net  
Martin, Donald ..............................dmartin339@comcast.net 
Martin, James K ....................... jimmy@jimmywireless.com 
McDonald, Kathleen .................................. clbavp@aol.com  
McDonald, Mark J ...............................markym36@aol.com  
McEnery, John S .............................bigjohn1@optonline.net 
McEnery, Mike ............................mmcenery@sbcglobal.net 
Nordstrom, Lee & Mary...................LeeNord@earthlink.net 
Norris, Cathy A............................... vision430@comcast.net 
Rivera, Julio & Lordes .............jlrivera@db3broadband.com 
Rutledge, James W....................................jrutnet1@aol.com 
Sadler, David A..................................dasadler@comcast.net 
Salsburg, Leslie D................................ leslie164@juno.com 
Sanolki, David W....................................sonocki1@aol.com 
Schintgen, Paul....................................... patys@theramp.net 
Seidenberg, Lew......................................... drlew1@aol.com 
Seidenberg, Robin............................angusskechat@aol.com 
Smatiak, Ellen M................................emsmis@hotmail.com 
Spitzen, Chris ................................................. kitls@aol.com 
Straw, Gerald ..................................... gkstraw@comcast.net 
Sutherland, Dorothy ................. dorothy4263@sbcglobal.net 
Urh, John L ...........................................urhgeorge@aol.com 
Vogt, Grace .........................................g.vogt@sbcglobal.net 
Wells, Alden H..................................... luludefl@yahoo.com  
Wilson, Dennis................................. dcwilson@exexpc.com  
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Power Point  XPPower Point  XPPower Point  XP   

Digital Photography Digital Photography Digital Photography --- The Easy Way The Easy Way The Easy Way   
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LCACE Online 
View Our Site 
http://www.lcace.org 

 
E-Mail Us At: 

 
webmaster@lcace.org 

 
Sign the Guest Book and tell us what you think 
♦ LCACE e-mail addresses 
♦ LCACE information  
♦ LCACE history and pictures 
♦ LCACE meeting, location, and map 

NEXT MEETING 
September 8, 2007 

 
Grayslake Public Library 

100 Library Lane 
Grayslake, IL 

 
12:30 — 3:00 p.m. 

 
This month: 

 
ProShow GOLD 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


